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FRUIT TREE PANTING.

There are probably many young
farmers contemplating planting an

orchard, who need instruction in

_etails as to time and manner of

planting, distance apart, pruning.
etc. One of the first questions ask

- ed, is, "Shall I p!ant in the fall o:

spring?" The answer depends
somewhat on circumstances. If
the land is well-drained I think
most varieties will do best planted
.in the fall, but I should not want

- to set trees on flat land in a heavy
clay soil in autumn, for such a soil
becoines a bed of mortar, in a-thaw.
and, the trees are likely to be lean
ed out of shape by the wind, or

even thrown entirely out of the

pround by freezing and thawing
With cherry, peach, and pear trees,
I have had uniform good success
rom spring planting When trees

=f-ti4e planted. in the fall, the earth
sliald be heaped around them, and

'tis4agoodplan to mulch with some-

S thing to prevent thawing too much;
atones or sticks of wood will an-

-- -swer, and will be less likely to har-
bor field mice than straw or corn-

~ staks. If the latter are used, do

.i t put it on until the ground is
~fozen.

Now, as -to distance apart. I
-.have had fine success with quinces

10 - ght feet by twelve, but unless land
r was "scarce for orcharding, I would

p'lant ,12x12, which gives 302 trees

to the acre ; but if the orchard is

yewould need to make every

Aeith space a few feet wider, so

St tyou can drive though with a

K n to.carry'in manure and bring
~out the -fruit. I should expect a

quince 'orchard to pay a good rent

eio the laid-by the fourth year, and
~ hen in full bearing should con-

den4ly count on from 300 to 500
bushels to the acre. I have an

orchard that has not missed a crop
inigityears, and this year has

~>vraged two bushels to the tree.

:uince orchard1 should be culti-

atd-very year.
3each trees are usually set six-
tenand .a half feet each way, or

0901:othre acre, but if one has jph n-

ty -of land I would recommnehd
-der planting, say 16x20, and

cthink the fruit would be enough
ibettertB pay for it~. Damson plums
4-ill do well as close as the peaches,
-or even a rod each way, as they are
an uprigh.t grower. I do not speak

-of other varieties of plums, because
*this is the only one 1 ever grew at

-a piofit. Peais I would plant 16x

~20,and apples 32x32 ; or if I was

intending to fill the orchard with
-peach trees, three peach to one ap-]
-pIe, I would plant 32x40. I have

halid good success in this way, the
peach trees bearing and passing
away before the apple trees needed
-the room.

All my experience in orchardingo
*ifavorable to the planting of

young ti'ees. I 'm uld plant one

-.year from the bud, or graft, ,of
peach,>pear and cherry ; one year1
from the cutting of quince, and a

btrifty two-year old apple. My rea-

*sons are that a young tree is less
-mutilated and disturbed by trans-

planting, than an older one, and,I
consequently sooner recovers from
the shock ; it costs less money, is
easier handled and planted, and in
repeated trials, side by side, I have
found that a thrifty small tree

-would in three or four years over-

take a large one.

In digging hole~s for fruit trees,
remove the surface soil one spade
deep, and place it to one side, and
then take out one spade deep of the
subsoil, and place on the opposite
side. This will make the hole some
inches deeper than an ordinary
tree will need, and when you set
the tree you must cut down the
edges of the hole, and thus fill the
bottom with good soil to the rigrht1
depth. Then set your tree so that
it will stand about the same depth
it did in the nursery, and fill in the
top soil, pressing it firmly with the
foot around the roots, and put your
second spade of subsoil on the

surface. This gives a mellow, richbed for the roots of your-trees, andbrings the surface soil free from

weed seed. It also saves half the

Slar of digginga the holes

ways be trimmed more or l^cs at

transplanting. :nd it should be
lone with a view to giving a good-
shaped top. In pruning, one

should always be able to give a t
reason for every cut he makes, and
should constantly keep in mind the
objects to be accomplished. We
prune trees for several reasons ;

first that we may have a symmetri-
cal, well-balanced top; second, that
we may prevent overbearing by the
reducing the bearing wood and
fruit buds ; third, that sun and air
may have free access, and lastly,
that the bra. nches may not interfere
with and chafe one another. It
seems to me that if we keep these
plain rules before us we shall have
little difficulty in pruning. We
must anticipate what a branch will
be in a few years, and not merely A n

look at it as it now is. There is no
mystery involved in the successful Th

groring of fruit, but we must use

good j-idgment and remember
that "what is worth doing is worth
doing well."- Waldo in Practical
Farmer.

TRINING THE GRAPE.-D.7. Evans
describes in the Rural Rome the
following good method- of pruning
and training the vine: .

As the method or plan of train G
ing the vine has much to do with
the way it is pruned or trimmed, I
will say our style is a mpdified Ful M1

.er process. We, the first year, St
run up one cane ; the second year sh
run up two, which in the fall we fa
cut back to two or three eyes each TG
ibove the surface of the soil. The
following season we let only two Of
eanes grow, fruiting them this W(

year. We use poles or stakes up
to the fall of this year or the early
spring following, when we put up
our trellis of three wires, the first
one eighteen inches from the oc

ground, and the rest 12 or 14
inches apart. The two canes of 6%
last year are now made to act as

arms, thus-,~-,they being wound
around and tied to the lower wire.
We now let all the shoots grow, C
pinching back every other one to
the second wire. In the fall the
longest ones, or those permitted to

grow unchecked, aie cut back to

within two eyes of the arm, and the LI
others permitted to grow uncheck-
ed, the following season, as far as is d

the top of the wires. One cane is "io
also permitted to grow from each
cane which was cut back, these be-Al
ing for the fruiting canes the fol-
lowing year-the others being cut gOI(
back in the fall to two eyes, the
same as the other canes the pre-
ceding fall. If the vine be very
short jointed we have found that oc

fruiting canes from every other
eye was too much of a drain on the
vine, especially with young vines,
and we then use only every third
eye ; or to make it still more plain
we try to leave from four to six
inches space between the fruiting
canes.
About every fourth or fifth year

we have found it a good plan to re

new the arms which is readily doneq
by permitting a young shoot to
grow near the base of the vine, on

each side, for one or two seasons

before it is wanted, when the old
arm is cut away and the young
one substituted.

SPONGE CO:.-Everybody likes -

sponge cake ; few, however, can

make good sponge cake without
using from seven to ten eggs. The
recipe here given was never known
to fail, wvhen a little care has been
exercised in making and baking
It is not only delicious, but very u

nice to look at on the table. It
should be baked in long narrow
tins. Beat four eggs very light,
yolks and whites together; then
beat in two cups of white sugar- r-.
granulated preferred-then one cup
of sifted flour, a .9ittle at a time,
then another cup of flour with
which two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder have been mixed ; lastly, a

small teacup of hot wvater, almost
boiling : do not put it all in atA
once, b.ut stir in a little at a time.
When making this for the first
time one is almost certain to be
Ttepted to put in a little more

flour, the dough is so thin ; do not
hesitate, or your cake will be lost. 1

It should be baked in a moderate! are s

hot oven. If there is any trouble tor

about the top not being smooth lay
the cake on a platter cdown side up,!
ad frost it. Lemon is a delicate
flavor for sponge cake.

[Aew York Eiening Post. ergc.
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Rail Roads.

>lumbia & Greenville Railroad

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CoLUMBIA. S. C., January :o. ISS1.

)n and after Monday, January 26. 1SS1. the
SSI-NGEIR TRAINS will run as herewith in-
:ated upon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 42. UP PASSENGEl:.

ave Columbia,A - - y i1.50 a ni
SAlstoni.1 - - - - 1.'2 p in

Newberry. - - - - 1.5S p in
"Uilod;es. - - 4 34 p m
Beliiton. , - - - 53 pzm

rive Gree:ville. - -- - -. 7.17 pm.
No. 43. DOWN PASSENGER.

ave Greenville, - - - 10.35 a m E
Beltou. - - - 12.01 p m
"iodges. - - 1 19 p m

Newberry, - - - 4.03 p m
Ahton,E - - 5.11 p M E"

-rive Columbia.F - - 6.10 p n

LAUaiNS RAILROAD.

aveNewberry, - - - - 4.10 p m
-rive at Laurens C. H.. - - 7."0 p in

ave Laurens C. H., - - - 10.30 a m

-rive at Newbcrryv - - a 13u p m
ABBEVILLE BRA1CH. [

ace Rodges. - - 4.4) p mI-rive at Abbeville, - 5.3' p mn
ave Abhoviile. - - - 12.2u p m
ijeat1ad-.- , - - - I.10prm

BLUL. ito( IAILR)AD AND ANtLSO(
litA.\ell.

avc Ieltou at. 553 p in
al;lrmon i;'", p m
Petilettn 7 11 p m
'." ry ille 7.41 p m

:I Se.ec.a t'. 7.,5 p m
rive at Waihalla 8 25 p n
ave Waihaila at, - - 9.05 a m
ave Seneca D, 9.43 a m

Perr vilie, - - 9 50 a ru
3'enlleton, - - 10.23 a mi

' Anderson, - - 1109 a in
-rive at Belton, - - 11.49 a m F,

CONNECTIONS.
With South Carolina Railroad from Char- B

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points C
North thereof.

With Sp:irtanburg. Union and Columbia
R{ui!r'ad for Spartauburg and all points
on the Spartanburg and Asheville Rail-
road.

With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rail-
way :or Atlanta and all point. South
aid Wet

With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rail-
way from Atlanta and beyond.

With Spartanburg, Union and Columbia
Railroad from Spartar.burg and points
on Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad..

With South Carolina Railroad for Char'es-
ton.

Wit% Wilminaton. Columbia and Augusta
Rai:road for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte. Columbia and Augu,ta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North. D

tandard Time used is Wa'hingtou, D. C.,
iich is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.

J. W. FRY, Gcn'l Supt.
A.. Pope, General Passenger Agent.

mth Carolina Railroad Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
)nand after January 9, 1851. Passenger
ains on this road will run as follows un-
further notice :

GREENVILLE EXPRESS.
GOING EAST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)
tve Columbhia at - - - 6.00 P. M.
rivej Camden at - - - -9.40 P. M.

-riv Charleston at - - - 11.15 P.M.(
GOING WEST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYs.)
~ave Charleston atl- - 6.20 A. M. A
ave Camden at - -- - 7.20 A. M.
~rie Columbia at - - - 11.30 A. M.
-WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER. 3
GOING EAST .DAILY EXCEPT-SUNDAYS.
eave Columbia at - - - 5.30 A. M.

rive Catinn at - - - -1.29 P. M1.
-rivAuigus-ta at - - - 3 20 P. M1. p'
-rieCharleston at - - - 2.00 P. M1.
GOING WEsT DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS. 0

eave Charleston at -- 9.90 A. M. de
are Augusta at - - a.55) A. M1. u
riveColumbia at - - - 6.20 P.M. *

'Passengers leaving Columbia or Charles-
onthese trains will have to change cars

Branch ille to reach Charleston at 2.00 P.
,or Columbia at 6.20 P. M1.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
COING EAST DAILY.

ave oumibia at -- - 9.:l0 P. M1.
riv.' lua.isa at .5 A. M1.
rive Charlestzon at - - - 7.t.0 A. M1.

.GOiNG WEsT DAILY.
-avChatrleston at - - .1') P. T.
ave .ingadra at - - - - 7.00 P. 31.
riVe Colum:bia at - - - 5.29 A. M1.
JnColumbia 1Division 'ight Express
als rnn dlaily; all other Trains daily ex-
ptSundaty. i
.nAugusta Division all Passenger Trains
aidalily. 10
leeping Car-s are attached to Night
press Trains-berths only $1.50-between p?
lumbla, Charleston and Augusta. On r
turdays and Sunda.ys, round trip tickets s
sold to and from all Stations at one first ia
tstare for the ronnd trip, good till Mon. n(
noon to return. Connections made W

Columbia with Greenville and Columbia A]
,ilroa<i ny train arriving at Columbia at ar
3)A. 3[. and leaving Columbia at 6 00 P. m
toand from all points on that Road; tI
owith Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta~

ilroad going North by train arriving at ta
Inumbia at 11 3) A. M.; passengers coming "~
utwill have to take train leavingColum- 4

at a9.30 P. M1. At Charleston with Steam- I
ti oNew York on Wednesdays and Satur--
ys;also, with steamer St. John for Jack-
aville and points on St. John River on

esdays and saturdays: also, with Savan-
and Charleston Railroad to all points

uth.:onnctions are made at Augusta with
orgia Rtailroad -and Central Railroad to
from all points South and West.
hirough tickets can- be purchased to all
minsSouth and West, by applying to
A. B. DES.4USSURE, Agent, Columbia.

D. C.ALLENG.P.&T. A.
OliN B. PECK, General Superintendent.

--allARTANBUR6, UNION & COLUMBIA R*R,,
MDt

ARTANBUTRG & ASREVILLE E. R.

to
SPARTANBURG, S. 2, Sep. 27, 1880. .

)nand after ttie above date the following
edues will be run over these Roads daily,

myexcepted):
unaUP TRAIN.P

iveAlston...... .-.......... 3.00 p. mn.
Union-................... 64 p.im.

-ive Spartanburg............. 8.30 p. m.
ive Sparranhurg.........-..1.30 p. m.
~ive at Henderaonville.........00 p. mn. B

'econnection is made at Alston with
infrom Columbia on Greenville & Colum-

Road. At Columbia, connection is made
Charleston, Wilmnington and Augusta.

LtSp :rtanhurg, connection is made at-
-Line Depot with trains from Atlanta
L Carlotte, also with Stage Line to Glenn b

etIIendersonville, connection is made
afirst class Line of Stages to Asheville, an

ivingthere the same evening.
artiesdesirous of visiting Ca ar's Head tu

therpoints of interest can be provided tio1
firstclass conveyances from the Livery Do
blesn Hendersonville at reasonable Coi

Eqi
TRAIN SOUTHl

leive Hendersonvile.........600 a. m. an
yeSpartanburg............10 10 a.? m. bot
veUnion.... .........-210 p.m.Ith
iveat Alstn. ................ 3.17 p. mn.
heseRoads are in excellent condition;
iished with~ first class Coaches; provided '

allnecessary appliances for safety and C
fotrtof Passengers. At Spartanburg spd -
idersonv ille the Hotel accommodations
nowample for a large increase of travel.m

y will be found well supplied with good Il
itain fare at reasonable rates.

JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.,
lple,

NEW HOTEL.

Thhis commodious edifice, situated on van[NSTREET, NEWVBERRY, S. C., andEtwaste noutLEASE HOEL 4LESCHTL

>w open, and invites the people one and __

o call and know what can be done at all

,-o;wit n Exta Good Breakfast.,

Jliscellancous.

ViI:LAAN'S
mP ADS

~URE THE ONLY
Simply -TRUEsa j 4 MALAfiiAl

MAAWAbsorpton- 3 Antdote.
[olanan'r Ague, Liver and Stomach

Pad-For MALARIA. AGUE,
LIVER and STOMACH TROU-
LLES. Price $'.09.

[oimiau's Special Pad-AdaPted to old
chronic cases. Price $3.00.

.nman's Spleen Belt-For stubborn
cases of Enlarged Spleen and
unyielding Liver and Stomach
troubles. Price $5.00.

Eomnr. Infant's Pad-For ailments of
infants and children. Price $1.50.

Lolmani' Renal Pad-For Kidney and
Badder Complaints. Price $2.00.

o:nia:'s Uterine Pad-For Femala
troubles. Price $5.00.

1onan's Absorptive Medicinal Body
Plaster-The lest plaster made-
porous on rubber basis. Price 25c.

[olman's Absorptive Medieinal Foot
Plasters-Fornambfeetandsing.
gish c'-eculation. Price per pair 25c.

.bsorption Selt-Medicated Foot Baths-
For Colds, Obstructions and
all cases where a foot bath is
needed. Per half lb. package, 25c.

For sale by all druggists-Or sent by mail,
ostpaid, on receipt of price. The Absorption
ut is not "mailable " and must be sent by
.nress at purchaser's expense.

T:ie success of Holman's Pads has in-
ired imitators who oiler Fads similar Ia
)RM and oDoR to the TRtE HOLMrs. saying.
They are the same, &c." Beware of all
oGts Pads, only gotten up to sell on the repu-
tion of the genuine.

See that each Pad hears the green PRIVATs
ENUE STAMP of the Holman Pad Company

ith above Trade-Mark.
if atflicted with chronic ailments send a con-
se description of symptoms, which will re.
'ieprompt and careful attention.
DR HoLMAN's advice is free. Fal treatise
nt free on application. Address,

NOT.MAN PAD CO.
'.O. Box 2,112) 93 William Street, New'York.

HAIRDYEIs the safest
and best; acts Instan-
taneously, producing
the mostnatural shade
ofblack orbrown:does

~,~y~j~ot tamn theskin:easi-
ROISTADRSilyapplied. A standard

preparation ; favorite
upon every 'well ap-
pointed toiletfor lady
or gentleman. Sold by
all drug ists and ap.

liedby al hair dressers. J. CRISTADORO,
93 William Street, New York.

cov. 3, 45-"m.

0p
AND

sUREi cURE
oughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-.
chitis, Asthma; Consumption,
adAn Dise=.-es ofTHROAT andI,UNG.
Pat up in Quart.Size Bottles for FamDly Uas.

tif1reaof Balsam Tom.Osu.DS
known to our best psicians, Is highl ain'"'"

smist, t'o. G. A. MARLNER1 Ch gon the
lof erybottle. It is wellon h '"dicat

ofession thtTOLU ROCK and RYEworllh
rehrat,WaLnt*'also *-onp"Ao.ue S.

Usd a BEVEAG and APPETlZEti"a&
lihtful tonic forfamnily use. IspleasanttoS;taEt
or de'ilit gives tone, activili' and strnd

the whole humnan fime. -

CATION. DO"F.d.E
plc ooUr ROC AND RYE, hc3

te mn~redicated article made. tkeganna .

itnga (OERNMENT STAMP on each,botl.
LAWENCE & I[ARTIN, Propr'lesss

111 Madison Street, Chicago.

Ask your Druggist for itt
t~Akyour Grcr fo st

tW''Childrn ask your Mamma Lbs, It
ESol RGGST8, GROCBB an*IE -C Tverywer.

IlOutfit furnished free, with full in-
IOru'ius for conducting the most
protiab' business that anyone can
engatge in. The business is so easy

learn. and1 our instructions are so simple
c plain, that any one can make great
ofitsfrom the very start. No one can
whois willing to work. Women are as

ccessful as men. Boys and girls can earn
gesums Many have made at the busi-
ssover one hundred dollars in a single
ek.Nothing like it ever known before,
who engage- are surprised at the ease

d rapidity with which they are able to
,k-emoney. You can engage in-this busi-

ss during your spare time at great profit.
udonot have to invest capital in it. We
eallthe risk. Those who need ready

ney,should write to -.s at once. AlU fur-
hedfree. Address True & Co., Augusta,
ine. Oct. 13, 42-ly.-

(ROTIELL HOTEL,
IRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,
PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

[hiscommodious and spacious Hotel si
w open and fully prepared to entertain.
coers.
['heFurniture of every description is new,

dno et'ort will be spared to make all per-aspatronizing the establishmentat home.
['hePIUoms in this Hlotel are spaions,

1lighted, and the best ventil'e of any
itelin the up-country.['heHotel is furnished with fine cistern

wellwater, and the table is guarantaed
be the best in the place.
TERMS REASONABLE.
uly2l, '80. 30-1y.

reserve Your Old Books!
E. R. STOKES,
lankBook Manufacturer

AND~ENM EOBINDERt
Iasmoved opposite the City Hall, where

isfully prepared, with first-class work-
n, todo all kinds of work in his line.

LANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern
bound in any style desired.
lyfacilities and long acqusintance with

buness enable me to guarantee satisfac-
i onorders for Bank Books, Railroad
)ks,andBooks for the use of Clerks of
trtSherilfs, Probate Judges. Masters in
xity,±nd other County Officials.

ampb lets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers
Periodicals, and all kinds of publications
*ndon the most reasonable.terms and in
best manner.

.1orderspromptly attended to.
E. R.STOKES,

~IainStreet, opposite New City Hall,-
t.8, 41-tf. Columbia, S. C.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
EEKLYPALMETTO YEOMAN,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
isn 8 paige paper, designed for the peo-
filled with interesting matter-Famzilyrlii',News, Markets, &c. Subscription:
Tear, $1 50; Seven Months, $1.00;

se Months, 50 Cents-payable in ad-

:e.ForSixNamesandNineDollarsan

ra Copy for one year. Specimens far-

ed. The DAILY YEOMAN, an after-

paper,is$4ayear. C.M.McJUJNKIN, -fEditorandPublis,her. abbdiththwe.taj325 iArDticle

Book or Article


